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Abstract

Objectives—Schizophrenia may result from disturbed attentional processes and/or defective internal cueing. Attention for subsequent action within a cued movement task was therefore studied, testing specific hypotheses of hemispheric dysfunction and of impaired interhemispheric communication.

Method—Fifteen patients with schizophrenia and 15 matched controls were either cued or uncued when moving a pen to a target on their right or left side with their right or left hand. Pen tip position was sampled at 200 Hz on a WACOM SD420 graphics tablet for subsequent kinematic analysis.

Results—Patients with schizophrenia were slower initiating rightwards movements without a cue. Patients also exhibited reduced abductive/adductive differences in the shape of their movement trajectories, implying differences in interhemispheric communication.

Conclusions—It is speculated that schizophrenia is a form of cue dependent right hemineglect.
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Patients with schizophrenia may have left hemispheric dysfunction, according to anomalous structural asymmetries seen in some brain imaging. Indeed patients with schizophrenia exhibit greater right sided parkinsonism, anomalous left directional turning biases, and behavior suggestive of right hemineglect (implying left hemispheric dysfunction). Any right neglect may reflect lateralised impairment in attentional processes. We therefore considered whether schizophrenia leads to the exhibition of a neglect-like pattern of attentional deficits associated with the right hemisphere.

Studies considering the direction of attention in schizophrenia are unclear. Whereas several researchers have found that patients experience difficulty shifting visual attention to the right visual field, others report difficulty shifting attention to the left visual field, and others have found no difference between leftwards and rightwards attentional shifts. However, these studies have used external cues, whereas patients with schizophrenia are typically thought to have problems with internal cues. We therefore considered whether patients with schizophrenia exhibit lateralised deficits in the direction of their attention associated with internally and externally cued actions.

Neglect has motor as well as sensory features. We therefore investigated whether patients with schizophrenia exhibit disproportionate problems in the initiation of the execution of cued and uncued movements into the left or right hemispace (hemispheric dysfunction). Definite difficulties associated with a specific hemispace (indicated by group by hemispace interactions) would imply dysfunction of the opposite hemisphere. Nevertheless, it is possible that patients merely have disproportionate problems executing movements into the opposite hemispace (indicated by group by hand by hemispace interactions), which instead would imply impaired interhemispheric communication.

Patients and methods

PARTICIPANTS

Fifteen patients diagnosed with schizophrenia according to DSM-IV criteria, with a mean age of 30.07 (SD 7.14) years, were matched for age and sex with 15 healthy normal controls (mean age 29.67 (SD 7.39) years). All participants were right handed (as determined by a handedness questionnaire), and gave informed consent for these procedures under the guidelines of each hospital’s ethics committee. Eight patients were on atypical neuroleptic drugs (for example, clozapine), and seven patients were on more typical neuroleptic drugs (for example, chlorpromazine, haloperidol). The table shows the patients’ characteristics.

All participants were screened for uncorrected visual impairment; previous head injury, neurological or motor impairment; limb injury or arthritis; history of epilepsy; and recent recreational drug use. Patients with a history of other psychiatric illnesses in addition to schizophrenia were also excluded. The presence of involuntary movements was assessed using the abnormal involuntary movement scale (AIMS) and in some cases also by the consulting psychiatrist. Only those patients exhibiting minimal or no involuntary movement dysfunction were included in the patient sample. Controls were drawn from the community by personal appeal and were screened for known history of schizophrenia or other serious psychiatric illness; familial psychiatric disturbances; and a history of neuroleptic treatment.
Patient details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Illness duration (y)</th>
<th>Medication regime at time of testing</th>
<th>Exposure (y)</th>
<th>Last taken (months)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Clozapine (100 mg/day)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clozapine (175 mg/am; 200 mg/pm)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Clozapine (300 mg/am; 400 mg/pm)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Clozapine (200 mg/am; 400 mg/pm), olanzapine (20 mg bd)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clozapine (900 mg/day), clonazepam (0.5 mg/day)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clozapine (500 mg/day)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Clozapine (200 mg/am; 300 mg/pm)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Clozapine (500 mg/day)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>Chlorpromazine HCl (100, tid), risperidone (2 mg/day) *</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Haloperidol (10 mg, tid), benztpine mesylate (1 mg bd),</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chlorpromazine (100 mg, pm), benztropine mesylate (1 mg bd),</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Chlorpromazine (100 mg, pm), buspirone HCl (175 mg/day), doxepin HCl (10 mg tid)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trifluoperazine (20 mg)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Risperidone (3 mg bd), fluoxetine HCl (20 mg/day)</td>
<td>&gt;5</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPARATUS AND TASK

In a simplified version of a previously used task, participants moved a non-inking pen leftwards (into the right hemispace) or rightwards (into the left hemispace), with right or left hand to connect two circular targets on a graphics tablet (Wacom SD420) in response to the illumination of light emitting diodes. The graphics tablet was situated in the midline, about 100 mm in front of the participant, and the 1.5 cm diameter targets were situated 8 cm from the left or right of the midline. The graphics tablet was connected to a laptop computer (MITAC 486), which sampled the position in x and y coordinates of the non-inking pen (accurate to +/- 0.2 mm) at 200 Hz (every 5 ms). To reduce friction, a clear plastic sheet was fixed to the writing surface of the tablet.

The illumination of the light emitting diodes was governed by a computer program and allowed manipulation of the amount of cueing available to direct movements. Although movements were always made across to the target in the opposite hemispace, a light emitting diode was either illuminated (cue condition) or not illuminated (no cue condition) before initiation of a movement.

LEVELS OF CUEING

Cue

Light emitting diode illumination preceded movement initiation—that is, participants were provided with an external cue for movement, which could assist the programming of movement.

No cue

Not until the pen had left the target would a light emitting diode on the opposite side illuminate—that is, participants had to generate their own internal cue for movement.

PROCEDURE

There were four blocks of trials which varied advance information (cue, no cue) and hand (left, right), their order of presentation being determined by a latin square. Each block consisted of 16 trials, in which participants alternately started on the left or right target (indicating a rightwards or leftwards movement), to produce the eight rightwards and eight leftwards trials for each of the advance information by hand by hemispace (2×2×2) design. For each block of trials, the experimenter indicated the hand (left or right) to be used, and demonstrated the task. Participants then practised to a level where they understood, and could perform the task without any further prompting. The experimenter indicated the starting target (left side or right side) before each trial, and the starting target was also indicated by a light emitting diode. The computer beeped when the pen entered a target. Participants were instructed to aim for the centre of the target, and to perform the drawing movement as quickly and accurately as possible. Dependent variables were submitted to separate 2×2×2×2 mixed model analysis of variance to compare between group (patients, controls) with repeated measures on advance information (cue, no cue), hand (left, right) and hemispace (left, right).

PROGRAMMING

Pause time (PT) was employed as an index of preparatory processes, and was the time (ms) spent stationary at a target before movement to the next target was initiated. PT reflects the time required to identify the imperative stimulus (in the cue condition), and to programme or plan the movement (in the cue and no cue conditions).

REPROGRAMMING

The following measures document the extent to which participants were required to make on line corrections to movement during its execution.

Movement time (MT) is the total time (ms) spent moving between consecutive targets in each trial, excluding the time spent pausing at targets.

Force inefficiency (FI) index reflects the number of accelerative and decelerative impulses per submovement and as such is a measure of the efficiency of movement execution. Submovements were determined...
to occur between zero crossings in the velocity function. The FI index is calculated by dividing the number of zero crossings in the acceleration function by the number of zero crossings in the velocity function. An efficient movement should only have one cycle of acceleration and deceleration, while an index greater than one indicates additional cycles of acceleration and deceleration, and an inefficient movement.

The asymmetry ratio (AR) measures the shape of the movement trajectory, and is the proportion of time spent in the accelerative phase of the movement relative to the time spent in the decelerative phase of the movement. The AR is calculated by dividing the time to peak velocity by the total movement duration. An efficient movement should have accelerative and decelerative phases of approximately equal duration. A ratio>0.5 indicates prolonged acceleration, whereas a ratio<0.5 indicates prolonged deceleration or terminal guidance.22 The submovement with the greatest velocity (the primary movement) within a trial was selected for this analysis, as it was assumed that this would be the programmed (or reprogrammed) movement.19

Constant error was used to indicate the accuracy of the termination of the movements in relation to the centre of the target. Constant error was calculated from the displacement data, using the difference between the stroke end point and the target centre.

Results
We only report those effects directly related to the hypothesis of hemispheric dysfunctions in attention (pause time data and group by hemispace interactions), and that of impaired interhemispheric communication (group by hand by hemispace interactions) in schizophrenia.

FIGURE 1

Mean pause time (ms) for patients with schizophrenia and their controls, when initiating movements into the left and right hemispace.

FIGURE 2

Mean pause time (ms) for patients with schizophrenia and their controls, when initiating movements into the left or right hemispace.
of the level of advance information \(F(1,28)=0.035, p>0.05\). Whereas this supports a hypothesis of hemispheric dysfunction, patterns of interhemispheric communication were relatively normal during movement initiation, as the group by hand by hemispace interaction was not significant \(F(1,28)=2.922, p>0.05\). Right hemispatial neglect in schizophrenia has been reported to be a function of medication status.\(^{11}\) The patients on atypical neuroleptic drugs (particularly clozapine) were therefore of interest, as atypical neuroleptic drugs are less likely to have side effects on movement (having a lower affinity for D\(_2\) receptors).\(^{23}\) The cue dependent problems initiating rightwards movements (fig 2), would not seem to be a simple function of D\(_2\) receptor blockade as this aforementioned three way interaction involving group, advance information, and hemispace, was also seen in the subset of patients on clozapine \(F(1,14)=9.806, p<0.01\).

**Figure 3** Relative proportion of time spent in accelerative or decelerative phases of movement, when patients move with left or right hand, into left or right hemispace.

**Asymmetry ratio**
Patients and controls spent about the same proportions of time in the accelerative and decelerative phases of the primary movement, as indicated by their respective mean asymmetry ratios of 0.513 and 0.529 \(F(1,28)=0.747, p>0.05\). In addition, both tended to spend relatively more time in the accelerative phase of the movement, as denoted by ratios >0.5.

There was some evidence of bradykinesia, with patients \((MT=801.82\) ms) taking significantly longer to perform their movement than controls \((MT=597.03\) ms; \(F(1,28)=20.651, p<0.001\)). However, the overall MT of patients did not differ from controls as a function of the hemispace into which movements were directed \(F(1,28)=1.351, p>0.05\). Nor was there a group by hand by hemispace interaction \(F(1,28)=0.580, p>0.05\). Together, these results imply the absence of any hemispheric dysfunction at least with respect to movement directed into either hemispace, and an absence of anomalies in interhemispheric communication. Nevertheless, a kinematic analysis allows a better understanding of factors contributing to the longer MT of patients.

**Force inefficiency**
There was little indication that the groups varied in the numbers of submovements they made. However, schizophrenic patients \((M=3.56)\) displayed an increased number of accelerative/decelerative impulses per submovement compared with controls \((M=2.85; F(1,28)=5.431, p<0.05, fig 3)\). When controls made abductive movements into ipsilateral hemispace (either when the left hand moved into the left hemispace, or the right hand moved into the right hemispace) the two hands spent about the same proportion of time in the accelerative and decelerative phases. Conversely, when the hand performing the task was required to move adductively across and into the opposite hemispace, prolonged periods of acceleration occurred, perhaps reflecting increased planning time.\(^{15}\) Patients with schizophrenia behaved differently when performing such movements, spending about the same proportion of time in acceleration and deceleration irrespective of whether movements were made into the ipsilateral (abductive move) or contralateral (adductive move) hemispace in relation to the hand performing the task. Whereas the same general pattern of results were seen in the clozapine patient subgroup, the group by hand by hemispace interaction was not significant, \(F(1,14)=2.045, p>0.05\) implying that medication may play a part here.

**Constant error**
No significant group differences were found indicating that patients’ and controls’ drawing
strokes were equally accurate \((F(1,28) = 2.952, p > 0.05)\).

**Discussion**

The present study considered the allocation and shifting of attention for action in patients with schizophrenia, considering whether schizophrenia caused hemispheric dysfunction or deficits in interhemispheric communication. There were indications that schizophrenic patients had greater difficulty initiating movements into the right hemispace when no cue was provided to trigger movement, and some suggestions of altered interhemispheric communication when executing movements into the opposite hemispace.

**HEMISPHERIC DYSFUNCTION**

The measure of primary interest in investigating shifts in the allocation of attention is pause time. The results suggest a lateralised deficit, with schizophrenic patients taking significantly longer to self initiate movements into the right hemispace without the aid of a cue to trigger movement. This finding may in part explain the inconsistent reports of rightwards attentional deficits in schizophrenia. Posner *et al.* found that schizophrenic patients experienced great difficulty shifting covert visual attention to the right visual field to identify a target, after invalid precuing had indicated that the target might appear in the left visual field. In the present study, similar effects were found for self initiated movements, in which patients had to deliberately disengage attention from an external cue presented in the left hemispace, so as to prepare and initiate an internally driven voluntary movement towards an unceded target presented in the right hemispace. Any previous inconsistencies in the literature may reflect differences in the types of tasks used, as deficits emerge with self initiated behaviours. Indeed, the cue dependent nature of this deficit is reminiscent of basal ganglia dysfunction. However, whereas the schizophrenic patients clearly demonstrated a rightwards attentional deficit, this seemed not to be associated with an explicit rightwards motor deficit.

The impaired ability to direct attention to the right hemispace, seen in the current experiment, is also seen in patients with right hemineglect due to left sided stroke. In addition, hemiparkinsonian patients tend to turn towards the side of the damaged striatum. Similar forms of motor hemineglect have been noted in animals when unilateral striatal dopamine deficiencies have been induced. In such instances, rotation and attention is directed towards the hemisphere with lower striatal dopaminergic activity. Given the potential role of dopamine, it may have been preferable in the present study to examine neuroleptic naïve patients with schizophrenia, but this is difficult in practice for ethical, medical, and social reasons. Nevertheless, the present findings of a rightwards hemi-inattention appear congruent with Bracha's findings of a leftwards turning preference in a group of unmedicated schizophrenic patients.

We have found long lasting effects of right hemispheric strokes, which continue to manifest as subclinical left hemineglect, in less explicit tasks in which internal criteria are used to make judgements. Given that right hemineglect after stroke is extremely rare, we speculate that schizophrenia is a residual subclinical hemineglect, which manifests when less explicit cues to action are available.

**INTERHEMISPHERIC COMMUNICATION**

There were some qualitative differences associated with movements into the opposite hemispace. Controls spent proportionately longer in the accelerative phase of movement, before movements into the opposite hemisphere, than did patients with schizophrenia. Whereas controls seem to exhibit a potential hand-hemispace compatibility, this is less noticeable in patients with schizophrenia. This finding implies that there may be subtle differences in interhemispheric communication in patients with schizophrenia.

**Conclusion**

The findings of a right sided hemi-inattention in the present experiment suggest possible abnormalities in dopamine related hemispheric asymmetries in schizophrenia. Specifically, the right sided hemi-inattention may have arisen as a consequence of relative hypofunctionality of the left, or relative hyperfunctionality of the right hemisphere, with the cue dependent nature of this deficit implying frontostriatal dysfunction.
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